
 
Welcome! 
 
We are thrilled to welcome you and your horse joining us as part of our training program 
here at Brookside Farm! Here at Brookside, we have a strong emphasis on exceptional barn 
management, care and a welcoming atmosphere for both horse and owner.  To maintain the 
highest quality standards, we welcome a small group for training each year.  
 
Reminders 
 Please make sure horse is up to date on vaccines (ie. Rabies, flu/rhino) along with 

current coggins within one year 
 Please let us know what grain your horse is currently on so we can order it or plan to 

switch to Triple Crown Feed that is fed at Brookside 
 Bring along any supplements or arrange to have them shipped to Brookside Friesians, 

33 North West Street, Feeding Hills, MA 01030 
 
We look forward to working with you and your horse! 
 
Justin & Danielle Piascik 
Brookside Friesians LLC 
 
 

BOARDING & TRAINING AGREEMENT 
 
This Board and Training Agreement (the “Agreement“) is entered into as of 
___________________, 20__, by and between Brookside Friesians LLC, a Massachusetts Limited 
Liability Company with its principal business located at 33 North West Street,  Feeding Hills, MA 
01030 and _________________________________ with an address 
______________________________________________________________________ hereafter 
referred to as the “Owner” for board and training of the Horse identified in Section 1 below 
according to the following terms and conditions: 
 
The “Horse” to be boarded for training is identified as follows: 
Registered name: _______________________ Stable name: ____________________________ 
Gender: ___________ Age: _____________ Color: _____________ 
Notable markings or past injuries: _______________________________________ 
Breed Registry & Number: ________________________________ 
 
Owner represents that Owner is the owner of the Horse, or that Owner is duly empowered to act 
as agent for any other owners of the Horse with regard to the execution of this Agreement, and 
that as such, any others with any ownership interest in the Horse agree to be bound by the terms 
of this Agreement.  
 



 
 

1. Arrival Requirements:  
A) With the arrival of the Horse at Brookside Farm, Owner shall provide completed Horse 

Emergency Information and Consent form as provided by Brookside Friesians LLC, 
which documents become part of this Agreement and are incorporated by reference 
herein, as they may be revised and re-executed from time to time as necessary.  

B) With the arrival of the Horse, Owner will provide proof of vaccination and Coggins. 
By bringing Horse to Brookside Farm, Owner certifies to the best of their knowledge 
the Horse is healthy and free from any symptoms of contagious disease and has not 
been exposed to any horse with a contagious disease for a minimum of 30 days prior 
to arrival. Brookside Friesians LLC reserves the right to quarantine the Horse 
immediately should Horse exhibit any symptoms of illness. 
 

2.  Special Care and Vices:  
The Owner hereby informs Brookside Friesians LLC that the Horse has the following non-

contagious medical conditions, including any allergies: __________________________________ 
________________________________________________________________________ 
 
The Owner informs Brookside Friesians LLC has the following vices to be aware of: 

______________________________________________________________________________ 
 
The Horse requires the following special care or handling: 

______________________________________________________________________________ 
 

3. Services Provided and Owner Responsibilities:  
In consideration for the fees paid pursuant to Section 4 below, Brookside Friesians LLC 
agrees to provide the following: 
A) Board for the Horse, including stabling with adequate bedding, water, hay, and feed 

and regular turnout as indicated by Horse’s condition and temperament. 
B) Regular grooming of the Horse including braiding and bathing as well as necessary 

grooming supplies, detanglers, liniments, fly spray etc., Body clipping, including full 
body clipping or partial body clipping are not considered “regular” grooming and can 
be provided at additional cost if desired. Basic clipping is included in regular grooming 
as needed. 

C) The Trainer will provide regular training of the Horse at a level appropriate to the 
Horse’s condition and experience.  IBOP training will be provided in riding and/or 
driving. In addition to training for the riding and/or driving IBOP, the Horse’s program 
may include hacking, trails, lounging, groundwork, and other forms of exercise suitable 
for the Horse as determined by the Trainer. The Horse will be prepped to be presented 
at Keuring to the standards set forth by KFPS guidelines presented in FHANA 
Inspection Handbook. Owner understands each horse is an individual animal and the 
Trainer nor Brookside Friesians LLC makes any specific representation regarding the 
rate at which the Horse’s training will advance or make any promise of specific 
competitive results. 

D) Arrange for regular farrier and veterinary care for the Horse as well any additional 



service deemed appropriate and agreed upon by the Owner. Farrier and veterinary care 
will be billed to the Owner by Brookside Friesians LLC. Should Owner decide to use 
a specific farrier or veterinary care, Owner will arrange for appointments and notify 
Brookside Friesians LLC of any appointments with sufficient notice to arrange for staff 
to be available for appointment.  

E) Provide additional body support to Horse with use of Theraplate and Mag Pro Blanket
as deemed necessary by Trainer and Brookside Friesians LLC

F) All supplements Horse receives are to be provided by Owner for Horse and are not
included in Board fees. Administering of supplements provided by Owner is included
Board fees.

G) All costs of competition including, but not limited to, entry fees, stabling and bedding
at competitions, transport and any other direct costs of competition will be invoiced to
Owner.

4. Fees and Payments:
A) The rate for Board and Training will be $600 for Training and $600-800 for Board 
per month. Brookside Friesians LLC will invoice the Owner on the 1st of each month. 
Brookside Friesians LLC reserves the right to revise rates upon 30 days’ notice to Owner.
C) For payment that is more than 10 days past due, Owner will be assessed a late payment

fee of $30 per instance. Any payments made by check that are returned for insufficient
funds will be a fee of $50.

5. Illness or Injury:
Should the Horse become ill or injured while in the care of Brookside Friesians LLC,
Brookside will make every effort to contact the Owner as soon as practical in the
circumstances. Should Brookside Friesians LLC be unable to reach the Owner, Owner
hereby authorizes Brookside Friesians LLC to secure necessary emergency care for the
Horse, including trailering of the Horse to an equine hospital if situation indicates, until
such time as Owner can be reached. Any care secured by Brookside Friesians LLC for the
Horse, including related charges such as trailering and related staff time, shall be invoiced
to the Owner.

6. Insurance:
If the Horse is insured for mortality, loss of use and/or major medical expenses, Owner
may provide relative information such as policy number, insurance carrier and emergency
contact number on Horse Emergency and Consent Form in case of illness or injury so that
Brookside Friesians LLC may obtain any necessary insurance company consent until such
time Owner can be reached.

7. Notice of Termination:
It is agreed by the Owner that this Agreement may be terminated upon thirty (30) days’
notice. Notice of Termination will be issued in writing to Brookside Friesians LLC. The
Horse may leave Brookside Farm at any time, pending all fees owed to Brookside Friesians
LLC have been paid in full, pursuant to Massachusetts Statutes, General Laws, Part III,
Title VI, Chapter 255.



8. Dangerous Activity and Assumption of Risks:  
The undersigned acknowledges there are inherent risks associated with equine activities 
such as described below, and hereby expressly assumes all risks associated with 
participating in such activities.   The inherent risks include, but are not limited to the 
propensity of equines to behave in ways such as, running, bucking, biting, kicking, shying, 
stumbling, rearing, falling or stepping on, that may result in an injury, harm or death to 
persons on or around them; the unpredictability of equine’s reaction to such things as 
sounds, sudden movement and unfamiliar objects, persons or other animals; certain hazards 
such as surface and subsurface conditions; collisions with other animals; the limited 
availability of emergency medical care; and the potential of a participant to act in a 
negligent manner that may contribute to injury to the participant or others, such as failing 
to maintain control over the animal or not acting within such participant’s ability. The 
Owner expressly releases Brookside Friesians LLC and its employees from any and all 
claims for personal injury, injury or death to the Horse or property damage.  

 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF the Parties have executed this Contract as of the day and year set forth 
first above.  
 
 
I agree to all terms noted above:      Date   
Signature of Owner 

 


